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~has brought concentration of eon
and six years have brought many new |yre, singing one of her rollicking blues | William Welsh and Miss Mary|

 

 

SEND IN ALL NEWS ITEMS
WE WANT EVERY NEWSY NOTE
YOU KNOW ABOUT TO HELP
MAKE THE COURIER BETTER,
 

 

 

A BLANKET CIRCULATION
NINETY PER CENT OF THE
POPULATION OF PATTON ARE
READERS OF THE COURIER,
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VOL. XXXVI.

go FRON DROWNING FATE
: | Saves Life at AlleghenyVice President Curtis and| Lake

Marine Band Head Hundreds |¥ Se Miss Beatrice Strayer, aged 20,of Features {daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A| Strayer of Cresson, had 4 narrow es-

NO. 19.

  

Until Latter Part of
August,

 

The mountain counties of Western

|

cape from drowning in the Alley heny| Mrs. P. J. 1 i
Pennsylvania ‘are all ready to throw lake, located between Coston ® he ona2Leplaceuns automobile,
a proud chest when the sixth annual Loretto, about 4 o'clock Tuesday aft-| where she joined with a party from to Stop to render asistance. The ie
Cambria County Industrial Exposition €rnoon while swimming in water about| that city, that sailed this Thursday |dent occurred two miles east of Carroll-

opens, next Monday, June 30, at the ten feet in depth. She was rescued morning on the S. S. Dresden from

|

tow
Exposition grounds on the William | by Paul Hines, aged 18, of Cresson, [New York Harbor for a tour of Europe [Toad and Plasovsky’s body was not

Penn Highway at Ebensburg. National who was near the scene when the that will beconcluded the latter part|found until Monday afternoon. The |

Importance is given to the event by young woman, getting beyond her fof August. The itinerary will include  rght leg was practically APa[travel in France, Switzerland, Italy,|it was believed the man ed to

the fact that the Vice President of depth in the water, became fatigued

| PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY,

 

(CRESSON GIRL RESCUED LOCAL LADY SAILS[MANISFATALLY HurT
FOR EUROPE TODAY

Mrs. P. J. Kelly Will Be Away
Victim of Hit-Run Motorist

Near Carrolltown

Stephen Plasovsky, aged 63, of St.[Benedict, was fatally injured Sunday
i was run down b | i tos | :

| night when FL ye of Io on | Fire, of an unknow origin. but (Whited, of Barnesboro, Sunday after-| The case of Tony Polumbo, one of

the United States, the Hon. Charles land sank beneath the water. The near| Austria, Bavaria, Germany, Belgium | death.
A. Curtis will make the opening ad- | tragedy occurred near the diving board |and En i

} 3 gland. The party will be under
dress. Formality will be added by the |on which young Hines was stationed at| the direction of Miss Julia Hughes of scene of the acident, discovered Plas-

presence of the band of the Unitedthe time and on hearing the screams | Altoona,States Marine Corps to pay the neces- of Miss Strayer he unhestitatingly | They ex
: ol ; - : | pect to arrive at Cherbour 5

| 13%

sary musical honors. Distinguished [dived into the water and went to her | France on July 5th, and on July 6th | examination of the body revealed that The building, formerly the Patton|Will visit the famous shrine of St | dea

guests from Washington and elsewhere | assistance.

PA, THURSDAY, JUNE 26th, 1930, : i (5¢)

WHEN STRUCK BY CAR RAID ON COCK FIGHTStephen Palsovsky, Aged 68, SUNDAY MORNING......... Pay $3.00 and Costs Each

n along the Carrollbown-Foxburg

$2.00 PERYEAR IN ADVANCE.

OF POLUMBO
CASE IN PROGRESS

First to Come to Trial in Hoff-
man Murder Case of Two

Years Ago,

COSTLY FIREHERE 35 AREFINED AFTER

   

at Hearing; Game Birds

Confiscated

 

| Building and Stock of Cambria
| Wholesale Grocery Company

Is Destroyed.

 

| A detail of State Police acompanied
| by County Detectives G. E. Whited|and H. W. Huether and Constable Dean |

  

thought to have been caused by def-| noon raided ‘a cocking main on the the number indicted for the murder
ective wiring. at an early hour Sun-|farm of George Baker in East Carroll |of Lewis Hoffman near Salix in Aug-
day morning completely destroyed the Township, near Sunset Park. Thirty-|ust, 1928, is being held this week in

| stocks and ruined the building of the | five men, from Ebensburg, Patton,|Ebensburg. Out of 110 Jurors empanel-
| Cambria Wholesale Grocery on East | Ashville, Dysart, Barnesboro, Carroll- ed for this week, 99 were examined
Lang avenue. How long the fire had | town, Westover and Hastings were| before the jury panel was completed,

| been raging within the building be-| placed under arrest as a result of the|so that the case actually only started
| fore discovered is problemetical. but | raid and at a hearing before Justice {on Tuesday morning. The trial of the

 

Grace Fou, who resides near the | likely an hour or so. The alarm was|of the Peace Alex Grieff, of Carroll-|case of Carl Crow, Frank Powell and| sounded about about 4 o'clock, and | town Monday evening the defendants | Frank Cantilla, jointly indicted with
ovsky's body Monday afternoon and! the Patton Volunteer Fire Company

|

were released upon payment of a fine| Polumbo for the murder, probably will

will be in the crowd as the ceremony| After removing the victim from the| Theresa at Lisieux; a week will then | fore.
takes place. Earlier in the day TEpre- water she was revived by means of be spent in Paris, and then several
sentative professional and [business artificial respiration and taken to her

|

cities in Switzerland visited. Quite a
men of the mountain counties willl home. | portion of the tour will be spent in!slunch with the vice president when alll
the service clubs of Western Pennsyl- |

 

Guy Lee, whose home is nearby, ro.|

Italy, including Milan, Rome and the Sunday night and screetch of brakes

 

| Vatican, Naples, Pompeii, Assi, Flor applied suddenly.
vania, headed by the Johnstown cnan- TW() GOOD SHOWS lence, Veniceand er of the wines) ET
ber of Commerce tender him a recep- {of historical

|

tion in the Dance Pavilion on the|
grounds. During his stay the vice pre- |
sident will be the guest of Charles M.
Schwab at “Immergrun”, the Loretto |

rammergauCOMINGTO GRANDist
the county. Among these accompany-
ing the vice presidential party from
Washington will be Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

Coming to Grand Theatre |
Fri. and Sat.

|
and official hostess of the second offi- Telling a dramatic story of the con-| then a trip acros sthe channel to Eng-| followin:Sequences of the “elopement” craze, un.|land. A week will be spent in London|

cer of the nation.

int f. Th il
|0 to Tonsburck,capital sieteeHARRY CHAPMAN GETS |Obe; al ’

where they will witness the INSPECTOR 8 PRAISE
, 4]

| Passion Play. Other points in Ger-!
summer home of the chief citizen of “Runaway Bride” New Talkie | many will include Munich, Heidelberg,a steamer trip to various points on the |Rhine, andthen to Cologne to see the,wonderful Cathedral, Brussells and]
ward E. Ganns, the latter the sister| —_— | other points in Belgium come next and |

Former Local Young Man Has

Forged to Front As Music

Instructor

The busy headquarters of the Exposi. thinking marirage, and the pitfalls of | and a three day trip over Egland will| Bayshore, L. I., Journal:—
tion were moved early this week from headstrong love, Radio Pictures new- | follow. The party will embark at Sout- |the office in Ebensburg to the Exposi- | est, all-talking production, “Runaway

|

hmpton on August 14th on the S. 8S.tion grounds and the staff of the Ex- Bride” comes to the Grand Theatre| Bremen and expect to arrive in New

|

by Mr. Russell Carter, State Supervi- ||sor of Music and in the report which|
{he rendered to Dr. Avery Skinner,

position Association has been busy put-|on Friday and Saturday. Mary Astor|York on August 19th.ting the finishing touches. President and Lloyd Hughes, teamed together forBlair C. Seeds is confident that every-!the first time in talkies although fa- | WILLIAM T. WELSHthing will be “ship shape and Bristol mous for their characterization to-)fashion” all over the grounds and in gether in the silent days of the screen,|the buildings for the crowd of visitors | are featured in this film. |at the opening,

 

from 19 states who will show the very| Atlantic City to the swift thrills and

|

for the United Mine Workers of Amer-latest device in all branches of in-| action of a gem robbery involving the| 1€2, died Monday morning at Mercydustry and these include. not only luckless young couple in a series of | hospital, Johnstown, Where he was ad-some of the largest corporations in the | exciting episodes characteristic of the | Mited last week suffering of heart dis-country, but the displays run the ga-|tempo of modern life. | fase. His health had been impariredmut from national and state exhibitors | —— for some time. idown to individuals who have some-| WINNIE LIGHTNER, HERE MON. Mr. Welsh was born in England Maything new in tool machinery to show.| AND TUES. IN “HOLD EVERY. |. 1883, a son of the late John anyamusements. Each day there will be)
bigger and better than ever before] Hk

 {
the Welsh family residing at Philips-

and it will be different. Experience; As a musical comedy star, Winnie ‘burg for some time before moving toLightner has long been a familiar fig- | Barnesboro.
exhibitors who wish to bring their | songs before a prancing line of beau-|g i

: §
rophy, sister of John A. Brophy, theWares 10 the attent the public. ,. | tibul chorus girls. For three years she | latter yo one time president ny dis-

The holiday spirit will be emphasiz-| was one of the stars of George White's | trict No. 2, U. M. W. of A., were mar-ed by a daily changing program of “Scandals.” and also appeared as the|rieq Oct. 16 1906, i |
2 : | , a8 8 a a ! 18, , in the Holy Cross|

amusements. Each day there wil be| featured player in “Gay Paree. | Catholic church, Spangler. Mrs, Welsh |a free circus and aerial show o Now she duplicates her stage ap-| ri gl i il-
twelve acts on the track in front of the | pearances in “Hold Everything,” BeesandWifour ohlegrandstand and of course there will|all_color Vitaphone production recently Betty. A son, John preceded his fa,be horse racing every afternoon the | completed by Warner Bros. and sch-Tther to the grave ? =new Waite starting gate to be in|eqyuleq to open an engagement at the| For a period of 14 years, Mr. Welshoperation at each race for the first| Grand Theatre on Monday and Tues-| wag 5 board member of district No. 2time on a half mile track.

land for a like period was % trustee
day.

On the evening of the opening day| Other promnient parts in this hilar-| 5 the Miners’ hospital at Spangler.thee will be a boxing tournament | joys all-talking musical comedy are For the last five years he was a mem-
in the Area and there will be dancing| played hy George Carpentier, famous ber of the N
: pe : : a3 ) ’ | anty-Glo borough schoolin the Pavilion with a nationally French Boxer, Joe E. Brown, Sally hoard and at the time of his or

|CEMENT AND TAKES NAr| and a member of the Knights of Li
|

Joe Cheinedik, Coalport boy, was | Funeral services will be conducted{held under $1,000 bail one day last|at 9 oclock (standard time) Friday cellent results that his efforts have

known orchestra. On the evenings of O'Neil, Edmund Breese and Dorothy | was an Ooi| ; i 7 | was seer for the Emo;
of July 1 and 2 Tuesday and Wednes- | Revier, the Emons Coalday there will be amateur boxing] Life Insurance Co Mr. Worl

¥

EARSmatches or elimination bouts that willl pRIVES CAR INTO SOFT | member of the A. O. H 0 vybring out all the talent in Western | | in r 9,

H

for 30 yearsPennsylvania. On Friday July4, there
will be a Dog Show under the aus- |
pices of the American Kennel Club at

 

George the last 15 years.

which some of the champions and|

OF NANTY-GLO DIES
| The action moves with lightning| William T. Welsh, of Nanty-Glo,There will be over 130 exhibitors/speed from a whirlwind elopement to |28ed 47, for many years an organizer

| junior orchestra made up of pupils
[from the fourth to seventh grades.
| This organization is also progressing
| very satisfactorily.

| Public Schools was recently inspected

Dr’ G. R. Anderson was summoned. An| promptly responded. }

th had occurred several hours be-

Th ! i | Home.| ted to authorities that he heard a| Extremely heavy Stock of candies andie automobile past his home on|80ceries, and the building was filled |[to capacity. Lack of windows in the|
in the Polumbo case, intimating that

[structure and the asbestus roof madeLOCAl AND STATE she feared the consequences she might| the fire an exceedingly difficult one
.

| streams of water through it. The con-

Patton folks wil find interest in the
g item regarding a former lo.

cal young man taken from last week's |

“The music work in the Bay Shore|

{of $3 each and costs, | be held during the week of July 14th,In adition to the arrests 17 game | at which time a jury of 100 tailsmenCreamery, is of solid brick construc- [cocks valued at $1,000, were confis-|will be called.[tion, and was roofed with asbestus.|cated by the officers and were turned | Amazement was evidenced in the| The Wholesale company] carried an [ over to the Cambria County Juvenile j court room on Tuesday afternoon when
one of the prosecutions witneses with-
drew statements made in the morning

 

suffer by her testimony.to master. The firemen were compelled
George Rumell, Earl Reynolds andto batter through the roof and place | NEWS OF INTEREST Join Nenaiv. all of Tangeryville,
ere acqu y a Jury in Juagetents of the building were complete- Tr Reed's court, whre they were tried only destroyed either by fire or water. Condensed Items Gathered from

|

charges of larceny, receiving stolenat between$35,000md”soopi%58] Various Sourcesfor the. [50%andvanwininsurance was BTL The Com : Busy Reader. {were charged specifically with theplan to rebuild the structure at grog =eetningume jiheft of 17 chickens and a quantitySeveral Patton Firemen sustained| The Pennsylvania Railroad company jo small merchandise from a neighbor-minor injuries in the way of cuts and|t0 make travel over its lines safer for Ing store in the vicinity of theirbruises in fighting the fire, and Tom |its patrons is at the present time ex- homes.McCann suffered a sprained ankle | Pending $1,700,000 for the installation A jury before Judge McKenrick ac-when he crashed through the roof of | Of the latest safety signal system bet- | quitted Solomon and William Glossesr,the building. |ween Altoona and Pittsburgh. It is both of Johnstown, of aggravated as-Garage and Auto Burns known as the locomotive cab system|sault and battery but directed that3 : and will virtually eliminate collisions| they pay two-thirds of the costs, the
The Patton Fire Company had a/of trains. | remaining one-third being placed upon

second call on Sunday afternoon when Ebensburg will have a Redpath | William Rohde of Johnstown, the pro-

| Director of the Exanmination and In-| the stable of W. D, Marvin, of East| chautauqua the middle of July, and|secutor, William Hoffman of Johns-
spections Tivision, Mr. Carter writes as
follows: “I recommend the approvall

| of the Bay Shore High School for
credit for chorus and band practice un- |
{der Harry Chapman. I had the op-
| portunity of visiting several of the!

derful... The children are musically|
| interested and alert, and show unmis..|
| takable evidence of independent musi- |
| cal ability.”
| “Mr. Chapman is finishing his sec-

 

| Teresa Brownbill Welsh. He was

|

ona year in the Bay Shore schoo!-,andTHING” AT THE GRAND iyought to America at the ace. of SIX, in that time he has built upg mu
sic program from almos: nothing on

| which to begin. Last October, a band
| was organized, the school supplying

| twenty-four pieces with a repertoire
of more than a dozen selections. Un-
iforms have been recently bought for
[the players which give them a very
natty appearance. There is also a

“A glee club made up of twenty-five
high school girls appeared a few weeks
ago in the cantata. “The Courtship

Miles Standish.” Two part singing
is started as far down as the fourth

instrution and chorus work Mr. Chap-
man streses tone quality and profici.
ency in reading.
“Mr. Chapman is to be congratulated

on the work he has done and the ex-
grand champions of this other coun-|Week for his appearance at court to|morning in St. Mary's Catholic church

|

mage,”wide |answer charges of violation of the lig-| at Nanty-Gilo, Interment will be in thePriv» = fghenches os law and driving while intoxicated, Holy Name church cemtery at Eb-tournament during which the cham. |iollowing a hearing before Squire ensburg.
pionship of the county will be decided Sample at Glen Hope. :

ER

SPesas to individuals. On Saturday, the, Chenlnedik had driven his car onto BROTHER SEES SISTERclosing day there will be a first aiq |e freshly poured cement on the road- | AFTER 25 YEARS ABSENCEcontest for the championship of the|Way between Glen Hope and Trvona, —state under the authority of the State | Tecently When the car could go no! The home of Mrs. F. M. CronauerDepartment of Mines, About 100 of the father in the cement, the youth felllon Patton Star Route had a pleasantcrack teams of the state will com- | asleep, being awakened and arrested | surprise on Saturday morning whenpete. The judges wil represent half q | the following morning by the Glen Mrs. Cronauer’s brother, John E.Hope constable. He must also pay for! Shaffer, of Buffalo, N. Y., paid them
Z stat ining departments.

nh SE
dozen state mining I

| @ visit. This is the first that brother

as AL : a1 1 7 the damage done to the road.Every evening there will be fire- | | ihWorks as benefits the fourth of Jul es |and sister had seen each other for 2week and there will be concerts every

|

ST. BONIFACE MAN IS | years. Mr. Shaffer had been endeavor-afternoon and evening on the grounds. | INJURED BY MACHINE he ks the past few years to locateThe Marine band wil Igive four con- | — | oS: Cronauer and hadabout givencerts, two on Monday the opening day| John Brinza, of St Boniface, is a| 2 when on a recent visit to Altoona,and two on Tuesday July 1, before | patient at the Spangler Hospital, suff- | id vig 5 “i to Ashville, ang locatedthey return to Washington. ering from severe lacerations of the | eT. - Sha er was informed by ‘his
There is ample parking space for head and face, sustained Saturday| Sister that their mother is still livingeverybody wishing to come and every|evening when he was run down by an| IR Centre Hall, Pa, and the two paidcomfort and convenience that fore. automobile along the highway near|thought can provide for people on the Hastings. It was first believed that he |

PPL
Sace

oegrounds have been foreseen. |had sustained a fracture of the skull,| TwoonINMOTOR
During the week 200,000 school chil-|but X-ray pictures failed to reveal hy! t ALTOONAdren of Cambria and six adjoinning| injuries other than severe lacerations. . :counties will be admitted free for the Hjs condition was reported to be fairly| ay persons were killed and fivefirst time and for them there is a|good. |ouners were injured, one critically inMidway with attractive andyet safe

rides of all descriptions. |

her a visit immediately.

 

_— :
| rict over the week-end.sis TIE Fi | Leroy Foster, 36, Vail was killed near

3 Cr { e , * | Tyrone when the car in which h S
WE PUT FORTH OUR CHEST. |ang mrs William Hite of East Carroll hi with his son nXo wasro — .. . | township and Archie Krug, son af Mr.| Naomi Moser, five, w ly in-

This issue of the Patton Courier ISland Mrs. John Krug of Cresson, were jured in a collisionaMior 20 pages. It is but a regular ed- | married Wednesday morning in _St.| automobile with a car driven by Her-
ition and nothing special abent it. A| Benedict's Catholic church by the Rev. | pert H. Yardley, Pittsburgh, according
huge volume of advertising necessita-| Father Thomas Wolf, O. 8. B. Their | ¢, police. Winifred Moser thrice wasted this large number of pages. The ‘attendants were Miss Esther Krug, |serioucly hurt and four other members
Courier advertisers find that the cir- sister of the bridegroom and Irvin

|

of the Moser f.
i ; " iov : ey amily were tak:

culation coverage we enjoy makes an Hite, the bride's brother. Mr. and MIS. | hospital fon Ho lume
| curred near Altoona.

BARNESBORO LEGION SHOW THE Mc¢DOWELL STUDIO
A DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR ; The American exposition shows have PATTON, PA.been booked to appear in Barneshoro| WILL OPEN WEDNESDAY of h

A DIME AT THIS SALE trom July 14 to 19 under the auspices

|

week instead of former dates. ea— | of Argonne post No. 508, American | copying, enlarging, coloring, and canCome and see what a DIME will | Legion. The company carries many no- take care of any work you wish done

 

 

ad investment in our paper a paying Krug will reside in Ebensburg.one.
|
  

|

|

TO CONDUCT BIG SALE
ON 37th ANNIVERSARY

| Elsewhere in this issue of the Patton
[Courier will be found a two-page
| spread telling of bargains to be had
{in W. L. Thompson’s 37th Aniversary
| Sale which will open on Friday of
| this week. Men’ especially, will find

|
|

|| grades. The work done in them under,
|Mr. Chapman is little less than won- |

  

 {bargains well worth while at this
event. Turn to the second section and
read of the values. No stone has been
{left unturned by Mr. Thompson to
{make the sale one of sterling values.

|NO ADDITIONAL SHOW

The Cracker Jack Revue, the 1930
| production of the Simposn Studios,
| which was staged at the Smith Theatre
|in Barnesboro Monday and Tuesday
|of last week was the best and the
{largest ever produced by this institu-
| tion.

Owing to the inadequacy of the
[stages in the theatres of the near byautomobile accidents in Altoona dist. [towns it would be impossible to ac-
| comodate the large number of persons
| Who took part and the massive settings
| required for the special effects, the
Simpson Studios are unable to satisfy
the numerous requests for a repetition

{of their production.

  

| CARL ABRAHMSON,
Carl Abrahmson, aged 75 years, died

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Spangler Hospital following a stroke
of apoplexy. He had been a residet of

| St. Benedict for the last 18 years, mak-
ing his home at Benedict with a son-
in-law, Lars Anderson. Funeral serv.
ices were conducted Tuesday afternoon
at the Anderson home. Interment will
be in the North Barneshoro Cemetery.

 

 | Lewis Hoover of Philipsburg, for-
buy. Why pay a dollar for merchandise | vel attractions, riding devices and oth-|in the photographic line. Give us a mer resident of Patton, is the guest
that can be had for ten cents? See the|er amusements. Proceeds from the| trial and be convinced. McDOWELL,
Home Services Store ad on the eighth | carnival will be applied to the Ameri. | Photographer. Main Studio, 1413-11thpage of the first Section today. can Legion treasury. Ave., Altoona, Pa.

and Mrs. Harry Hoover of Sast Car-
1t roll township,

[ Sophia, at home.

 

ON “CRACKER JACK REVUE”

   

Palmer avenue was Sestroyed_together | senator Brookhart of Iowa will be one|town, who pleaded guilty before Judge
with a Studebaker automobile belong-| the lecturers. |McKenrick to violations of the moralIng to Mr. Marvin, housed in the The Mt. Hermon Congregational|code, was sentenced to pay the costs
structure. This second fire is supposed | chyreh, located on the highway mid-|and serve from two to six months in
to have been the result of children | ay between Carrolltown and Ebens-| the county jail.playing with matches which ignited | burg is being offered for sale. After having heard testimony all
the door of the garage portion, set Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vaught an aged

|

Tuesday afternoon and most of Wed-
fire to the car, causing the gas tank | couple, residing in Allegheny who at|nesday morning, a jury in Judge Mc-
to explode, and then ignjting the| one time had a large flock of chickens,| Cann's court ‘Wednesday acquitted| stable. have had all the fowls stolen from Frank Yacoby of Bon Air, of involun-

_
—
—

them. [fary manslaughter in connection withHoffman Favors Coun The Feast of Corpus Christi was ob-|the death of his fiance, Miss Mildred
Cou ity ed atCarcolltown on Sunday by a|Vidrick of Johnstown, Miss VidriokForest Reservation For procession of the Blessed Sacrament| died as the result of injuries received

Park Recreation Centers| through St. Benedict's church ceme.|in an automobile accident in Johnstowntery. Thousands of people from all over, last Feb. 23. She was a passenger in
: td this section were in attendance. acoby’s car when it crashed into

A Cambria county forest reservation President Judge and Mrs. John E.|a train on the Horner-street crossing

 

the instruments. At that time four|for the development of parks and re-| g : " i
boys knew a little about playing band|creation centers was urged at Bbens..| vans % hess: Ye - as 9Te Johnstown & Slonyeresk vail:

| instruments. The band now numbers burg Monday night by Jacob H. Hoff- bridge, Mass, last week, where their| road.: (son, John E. Evans, Jr., was graducated Trial of several abortion cases sch-demomea” Bae eecq of, teal,sbovtion onoaat Harrisburg. Mr. Hoffman delivered | Harvard University. until the week of July 14, becase of thean address at the weekly meeting of | John Lewis Shade Post, American fllness Of attorneys and the man-the Ebensburg Kiwanis club in New| Legion, of Clearfield will again put on| slaughter case of William Black ofCambria hotel, speakly upon the poten- | heir monster Fourth of July cele-| Cardiff was set back until Today be-tial value of Pennsylvania's waterways bration this year. The affair is one cause the defendants attorney is en-andforest reservations. Dr. M. S. Bentz well worth while and attracts people gaged in the trial of ga murder casepresided > . from all over the central portion of | before Judge Evans.g | Pennsylvania. This year plans are be.|TO ADVRTISE FOR VOTING |gBMsfo make it bigger and better OVER 300 ATTEND MEET
| nl ~ Y

MACHINES IN THE COUNTY | Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh OF I. 0. O. F. AT EBENSBURGwere blessed with a new born son atThe county commissioners Tuesday |the home of the bride’s parents, Am-/ Over 300 members, representing 28authorized the controller to advertise bassador and Mrs. Dwight Morrow in|lodges in Cambria, Somerset, Indiana,for voting machines 15 in number, to|New Jersey on Sunday. Perhaps no| Westmoreland and Allegheny countiesmeet the requirements of the Act of |baby in the nation has ever come into| Were Dresent at a special meeting ofLegislature of 1929. At the present |the world with as much pre-nata]| Highland lodge No, 428, 1. 0.0. Ftime there are three voting Iieckizes publicity. %Tenpuig Setaanysvn, enon the market that are approved y —— ! 5 egrees of ethe secretary of the commonwealth. SHIP order were conferred on a class ofRRBw

comonve;

TWO ADAMS TOWNSHII om | Candidates from lodges at Patton, Eb-GEORGE GREELA BROTHERS ARE ARRESTED ensburg Cresson and Nanty-Glo.”
mre 1€ meeting was he n Hi: ; Apparently having been stored in lodge’s Sorin Ebensburg i jiGeorge Oreels. of Hastings, R. D, the same place for at least two Years,

|

degree work was exemplified by the
aged 53, died at 4 o'clock yesterday state police Saturday discovered ap-| degree team of Wilmerding lodge No
afternoon at the Spangler hospital. He |,oximately 70 gallons of whiskey bu- 1067, The Wilmerding degree. tears.was a native of Poland and is survived | ja beneath the hay in a barn on the considered one of the best in the state.by his widow, Mrs. Agnes Greela. and soy "or Frank ane Edward Vilsack of was accompanied by a delegation ofthe following children: Mrs. Stanley {Adams township. No still was found al-'50 members of the lodge.Kepyzicki, Mrs. Mary Suilkla ang though a thorough search was made| Byron W. Davis headed the com-Blanche Greela, 2 of Windber; Ben the premises folowing the raid at| mittee in charge of the affair andGrecia, Hastings, R. D.; Mrs. Annie] frie Promises 1 two Vilsack men,| was assisted by L. : eBeck, Germany, and Walter, Julia and | f assis y Lester Larimer, Charles

, ’ ’ | brothers, were brought to Ebensburg,|p, Rowland, Stanley Davis, Harry S.{Where they posted bond in the sum James, Z. L. Brothers and Deck Lane,-_ fof $1,000 each for a preliminary hear-| —————DORSEY BUMMEL je CENTRAL PA. PRODUCERS

—

eee |Dorsey Rummel of Barneshoro, aged | EBENSBURG TEACHERS ! AT CAMBRIA FAIR GROUNDS
49, was fatally injured Wednesday of | TO VISIT IN EUROPElast week when he was. crushed by| ———— | The annual summer meeting of thea log while working in a lumber camp| The Misses Mary and Julia Connell Central Pennsylvania Coal Producers’hear Kane, Pa. Death occurred in the [jeff Tuesday morning for Philadelphia | 3SSociation will be held at the CambriaKane hospital. He is survived by his and Atlantic City for several days. On| County fair grounds on July 5, ac-widow and five children, residing at June Saturday the ladies will embark | €0Tding to an anouncement, made rec-Barnesboro. The funeral took place | at New York on the steamship Maure-

|

€Dtly by W. A Jones, secretary of theFriday afternoon, with interment in| tania for Europe, landing at Cherbourg | 0'8anization. Decision by the board ofthe Uniontown cemetery. France. They wil tour all of Europe,|directors to hold the meeting in Cam-ieee

mis

Miss Mary Connell is a member of bria county, was made after invita-PATTON CHURCH NOTES. [of faculty of West Chester State tions had been received from Charles| Teachers’ College and Miss Julia Con- | M. Schwab and theboard of directorsBaptist Church and Reilly Mission. |nell has charge of the School at the|of the fair association.Lord’s Day Services. | Cambria County Juvenile Home. In conjunction with the meeting anRev. M. H. Jones, pastor. | —_— exhibition of mining and miningAt Reilly, 9:00 A. M. Bible School | MAGAY-GUFFERY | éQuipment by manufacturers will hefollowing with Sermon by the pastor. — held. The morning session will be de-Patton 10:30 A. M. Bible School fol.| Miss Mary Guffery of Detroit, Mich.,| Voted to viewing the exhibitits andlowed with Sermon by the pastor. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander first aid contest under the direc-6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U,, President Miss Guffery of Barnesboro and Peter Ma-| tion of the Pennsylvania departmentMildred Jones. |gay were marired Saturday morning|Of mines. In the afternoon there will7:30 P. M. Evening Worship with [in St. Mary’s Greek Catholic church [Pe golf matches on Schwab's privateSermon by the pastor. at Barnesboro. Their attendants were|C0Urse and atl the Summit countryWednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer

|

Miss Julia Urda and Nick Magay, | club near Cresson.and Bible Study. { brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and TTT

———

The Board of Co-operation will meet

|

Mrs, Magay will reside in Detroit. RECTORY NEARS COMPETIONevery last Wednesday evening in the
month, after the prayer meeting.

      

 

   

 

 

 

APPLICATION IS REFUSED St. Patrick’s new rector at Spangler
Communion, every first Sunday eve- —— is nearing completion and will be readyning in the month. An application for a pardon, filed by| for occupancy soon. It is being builtThe church, where you are a|John Gladysiewic, convited of murder on the same site as the former rectory,Stranger but once. in the second degree in Cambria coun-| which was destroyed by fire somety, was refused by the state board of months ago. The Rev. Father George

—_——
: }Miss Pauline Dvorchak of this place

|

pardons in session at Harrisburg last Quinn pastor, is tempararily housed
of his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. has gone to New York, where she will| week. Thirteen other applications were

|

nearby the house under construction.spend several months as the guest of refused and five pardons were grant-,Geo. C. Hoppel, of this place, is thefriends and relatives. ‘ad. contractor in charge.  


